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FOUR MORE MEMBERS.Officers HBENZB SMELTER trmtB N

Two Hundred Thousand Dollars De
stroyed at Butte.

Butte, Mont., April 19.—Fire at the 
Hemze smelter to-day caused loss es
timated at $200,000. The smokestacks 
m faHmg hurt one man. The insurance 
will probably amount to $106,000.

—---------- - I
FIR^XntAPS.

\ MAD MULLAH. v

British and Abyssin ians
March Against Him.

Aden April 20,-The Mad Mullah 
«tLJ^«dar, four days’ march doWn

has 40nÆ?yr »Ver’ II-ls understood he 
nas 40,000 followers, including 8.000
obrii'i^’f" '1* «““*■*-'« nf a«iu:*nitl.,ii 
obtained from an unknown source. A
"J:I^ force will shortly be concentrat
ed at Burac, preparatory to a general ad- 
vance in conjunction with the Abyssini-

Çumor as to British Columbia’s Repre
sentation at Ottawa.

Vancouver, April 19.—(Special)—At a 
meeting of the Citizens’ Association last 
night, it was stated by one of the mem
bers that private information had been 
received to the effect that four more 
members would be allowed British Co
lumbia in the Ottawa house; no other 
information about the matter could be 
obtained. The association is interested 
in a scheme to beautify and improve the 
English Bay beach, and erect handsomq 
summer and winter bathing houses in 
Stanley park, close to the beach. A 
committee will interview the city council 
regarding the matter, and it was decid
ed at the meeting that the government 
be communicated with regarding the im
mediate appointment of a gold commis
sioner and mining recorder for Vancou
ver. A committee was appointed to re
vive the agitation for a mint in Van
couver.

Several Germans have purchased the 
property of H. J May. at Capita no can
yon. The spot purchased is said to be 
the most picturesque in British Colum
bia. The Germans are to convert it, it 
is understood, into a beer garden, and 
will erect a commodious hotel thereon for 
the convenience of summer pleasure 
seekers.

To-day the Vancouver school children 
start their nickel contributions for the 
Queen’s Memorial fund. Five cents a 
veek is to be contributed for five weeks.

G. ï. Baldwin, city treasurer, has charge 
of the fund.

It has been learned that the Ramona 
explosion was caused by the crown sheet 
of the boiler falling in. It has been ex
plained that the crown sheet is known to 
engineers as the ceiling of the furnace 
or fire-box, and is supported by large 
bolts from the top of the shell of the 
boiler.

Beef For\ Will SoonPromoted Located *The Army:s 1now
i

List of Honors Takes Up Six
teen Pages of the London 

Gazet"..

Snow and Rain Cause Ohio 
River to Rise and Threaten 

Great Floods.

Elusive General Is Near Kroon- 
stad in the Orange River 

Colony.
LordZStanley Confirms'Reports 

About Supplies ifor„,the 
Soldiers.

Montreal. April 19,-Chief Benoit, of
fn^^riorihruilXs°”Pttedc^
and reports the discovery of many fire 
traps. _In one educational establish
ment where children sleep on the fifth 
floor, the building had no fire escape.

;

For Services in South Africa 
Prior to End of Last 

November.

Oswego and Rochester New 
York Report Losses on 

the Lakes.

But He Has Few Followers and 
Cannot Make Offensive 

Movement

NEW SALON.

Fine Arts Exhibition Opened in Paris 
By President Loubet.

Contracts for_AII_Troons ln Unit- 
lied Kingdom Exclude Foreign 

Meat.
O

CHRONIC BRONCHITIS, 
writ Js:,#" About*1 one^year w^ObtÆ
ofmL.n^UedS‘.\ab0&nfti?er; °?Xe
two and took the other four. I had hn0n 
for 0t"nyyearsCtandW^MChr0/‘,C Bronch<tls 
leadfifg ^fyslcian'told'me fhatTt «2*. * 
" yof time until It would wear we

cents a bottle, all Talers * mim" 25 
—----------- o-------

Shamrock II

ly opened to-day by the official visit of 
President Loubet. The exhibitions of 
the old and new salons are both held in 
the same building, the grand palais of 
days'l ‘jb't1011, hut the former opens ten

-------------- ---------------
MILITARY FUNERAL.

German Chief of -Staff at Pekin Is 
Buried.

Pekin, April 27.—The funeral of Gen. 
Gross von Sehwarteokopr was held here 
to-day. The ceremony constituted the 
most -imposing military spectacle since 
the memorial service to Queen Victoria. 
Troops from all nations represented at 
Pekin were present.

London, April 20—The list of officers 
accorded promotions and honors for their 
services in Africa prior to November 21) 

when Lord Roberts gave up the 
command of the British forces in Africa 
fill up sixteen pages of the Gazette.

Lord Kitchener, General Buller, Gen
eral Fores tier-Walker and General 
White are made Knights of the Grand 
Cross of St. Michael and St. George, 
General Kitchener, brother of Lord Kit
chener, General - Kell- lenny, General 
Sir Archibald Hunter and General Lyt- 
tleton are made a> .j utant-generals.

General Pole-Can.w, General Flinch, 
General Ian Hamilton, General Charles 
F. Knox, General Sir V 
son, General Arthur S. ’
Charles W. H. Douglas-, sue al Smith 
Dorien, General F.' "V KVci'-uer, the 
Earl of Dundonald. j 
Paget and General B; 
made major-generals.

Col. Robert G. Broao /
Colonel Herbert Plum 
cher are among thos. 
aides de camp to Kin 
officers thus promoted h. 
the m-ting ranks to whit’ 
appointed.

Aliwal North, Cape Colo 
General HeetortMacdonald - 
pointed to an important comma 
Afghan frontier.

Cincinnati, Q., April 20.—Peculiar 
weather conditions during the week have 
culminated in rain and snow storms of 
almost unprecedented dimensions, so dis
tributed that a tremendous flood in th<
Ohio river is impending. It is too early 
yet to predict with accuracy the extent 
of the coming flood, but all signs point 
to a stage of water that must bring de
vastation of a most serious nature all 
along the Ohio river and its tributaries 
in Ohio, in West Virgina and Ken
tucky.

Oswego, N. 1., April 20,-The schwa- _______ _
er two Brothers, of Kingston, Ont., was 'Vancouver, April 2).—(Special)—The
ashore against the inner pier of the har- Lady Dufferin Names the Coundl ot the board of trade have passed
^L.,her® thl.s evening during a terrific pe n Names the New a resolution that it is their opinion that
northeast gale, and was damaged badly. Challenger for the America government of the Dominion should

Rochester, N. Y. April 20,-The Pun ™ Procuring a lead ore refinerv in
schooner Macdonald lost her life boat Cup. British Columbia. The council also
the5 sfn^i Ct?rs=JUST'hUtrile the- piers in -------------- —SSed u resolution urging the Dornin on Duke and Duchess of Cornwall Have

r ■2'ïïsï ■>«"■»«». a„„, -o. _B1,„rok „s asss,""»-*» “
Kingston to-day have not yet been at Denny s yard. in the presence of a the honorn^J® f,rom <^ueen’s University
sighted It is thought by old sailors good crowd of invited guests, newspaper DiviniG 7 °f D°Ctor °f
that under ordinary circumstances a m®n an,i employees. 1 Th Z,"
heavy lake steamer can stand the seas , Lady Dufferin christened the new chal- nractiso X Lacrosse Out will
running. A ship described as her is lenser- The new yacht looked spick and L ! n .*1' Powell street grounds,
now supposed to be out of danger. The spa“ ln lts coat of white paint, rimmed l «Jïïs fet themselves in readiness for
life savers have not been signalled. with green, while the manganese bottom th» n ®d. >°l exhlbition matches with 

Pittsburg, April 20,-The damage to shone hke a mirror. Least clubs,
the railroad companies wrought by the Lord and Lady Dufferin Sir Thorn.. a , father of B- B. John-
storm raging all over the country, is Lipton and othera, who mme from Gtos Mr £ight in his ^h year
almost inestimable. There is not one of gow on a special train stood at-*1 • George Hunt, of this cdtv and
the local railroads which is not suffering raised platform decorated with Union lanif w?™” Ligbt’ of Manchester’ Eng- 
from some sort of trouble. Landslides, Jacks, the Stars and Stripes and th» H d-r t- Î ™?med lart evening. Rev 
snow in the north and west, and wash- Irish flag, and with vmetian marts k i/" Underhi" officiated. S 
outs in the south and west. The Penn- green and white, which were th “nr^ai? h^d ♦ “eeting of grocers last night 
sylvama and all its divisions and west- ing colors. P ai1 fe? to C,?nllder the Practicabil tv of com’-
« ^ Baltimore & Ohio, the The weather could not have been bet- it- aï tKe ?rocery stores in this city 
Pittsburg and Lake Erie all have thé ter, the sun shone brightly and over nncTvfS dî£lded’ after a long debate to
same tale of delayed trains, track coy- coats had been discarded. The emnlove^c J*JstP°ne the discussion of the mutter for
®^hJIlthv.e?r.th ^om landslides and of the Denny’s had a holiday, and in fact «5Uch °PP06iti°n has develop- New York, April 20,-^-After a fierce
Wctobu^O.XnftiZrtion ^fferm'Ck ^tt^X cun" er g= * ^ M M two days’ the chess

of the South Carolina and Georgia rail- ousiy snub-nosed bow of the new boat m numbeF of the large retail groceries representing the United States

«s sisetiL-E B —w r 1’sasrvr«««s. 5 wl„
prSeat°Cinci)nnati “ft if you don’t win," said the cor- Changes of Station for a Number of the victori'es by Newman and Pillsbury off-
there MeTZ a^^erytyln EasternMinister, -t their advantage. Two
the week it was not heavy enough to “I exTet next ^ea7tn hnihi Zt ia‘5? Toronto, April on_,H . „ _ agreed uP°n aa drawn, 80 when the 
Wte jrehmion. But in Kentucky not a challenger," was the ansv ,. der’ transfer comndttee of°- thePC Ifrltwelftb bour- London time, approachéd. 
earlvWaTw^nesdarv1T(reoverallnS r.1” ^hia connaotion the maœ.-ér of conference has sanctioned the ^rtansfe^ tbere were still four games going which
extent of tifoMo^r valley waYer- &2&Æ& 6aid: “Fhc-n Mr.4 James TeT*H »r-Antiff, from London con- by tbe should have been submitted

Mr Clarke urged that the first "on- shed ,was continuous This heavy.rain here a few weeks ago he s rd^TV^l 1jf Manni*ng and r!v °j’ w Crnhn * ®* î° \ ° referee for adjudication. By

Mi«wawj-üRKirt SS1SSStT.t'SSSMtt S&Ss.L- igkt)' « SSBSsît ~<S&*'ZS%SZX5£m~
M m S? £LZ !ttSL-ï£g w , T ~—
of consideration. Several members sup- oas snowfall of last night, which reach- dent ^ the Associated Pre«« n^Sp01!i" W. Spariin^’ of ^f^,ttanStiead’ and Rev-
ported this and the minister said he ed from Canada to the Atlantic with its under the Shamrock II sTe is bffi.t rn transGreed to thc Tomn; are ,to be
would consider it. western border less than a hundred a general tvne hnf 6 Isbmlt “ and Rev F R t 6 J-<?ronto conference,

Dr. Borden also announced that six Cincinnati. By its mere tie! as provTher^^ pureued^at to the Bay fi âu'ïnïf* îï°“ Montreal
corps of mounted rifles wiU be formed, weight and by the force of the wind, in independent line ofTe^elonment When that Rev J E sî w'l V‘S axPected

There was no intention to re-establish many Placcs there was almost complete the yacht is viewed in . at Bathurst T rr,be stationedcanteens in drill camps. paralysis of all wire communication striking f rature Tsth. «e m°St C “«I n clmrchToronto; Rev.
Ool. Prior expressed regret that there *Z0SS tbis *52 t0'dayV X^enSfrle Monireaî; Xv Prof AntlT^ cburch’

■-"'s,r *»"■»■*»“ *. ». ax^ssa sesSr i-î5 ss.c1» >^4“ ^
kr sis ssaa ayFcyaa fasi

r s; EiiHETiE"'warmer weather to-morrow the vast Kr beam is thrown rïïhe rLm Ihlcb 
snow area will melt and add to the great môst into the „ îif h a "
volume of water. It is therefore easily “art deck linesTro Lrots^î; f°n 
possible for a flood of disastrous pro- hto tht overhaul and Iht W-“
w°WnnSthe0n!xtefcwd0daysthe °hi° dw$ not/tart u=ntil baIf way between
witnm me next few days. the mast and stern. From about the

mast it runs aft in a long easy curve and 
goes out into the longest and finest coun
ter ever seen on a cup challenger. The 
breadth at the taffrail is seven feet.
For the purpose of saving weight for
ward the stem is snubbed off, leaving 
a small, flat triangular surface under the 
bowsprit. The deck with its wide lines 
forward and fine run has the appearance 
of having been suggested by towing ex
periments.

Some danger of forming an awkward 
shoulder might have been experienced m 
drawing the wide deck down to the final 
lines of the underbody, but the problem 
appears to have been met successfuly.
Every line runs true. The general shape 
of the bows give sthe impression of a 
boat which should be able to keep her 
head well up, no matter how hard 
pressed. It was in this ability to keep 
her head np that the Columbia’s chief 
superiority over the first Shamrock lay.

To take the first Shamrock as a stand
ard foir comparison, it may he said that 
the principle of making the yacht sail 
over rather than through the water, will 
be pushed very ranch further in the pre
sent yacht. There is none of the flat 
sides under the bow or big shoulder seen 
in the Fife boat.

When the yacht is viewed end on it 
is seen that Mr. Watson has departed 
greatly from the midship section adopted 
by Fife. The new challenger is im
measurably easier than the previous 
boat in the turn of the bulge and gar- 
beds and easier even than Columbia.
The fin is narrow in the section where it 
joins the hull and spreads until it turns 
in the round in which the lead is car
ried. The same principle of skimming 
water is seen in the after end. All the 
sections are again in segments of a 
circle.

The total draught from the water line 
to the bottom of the rockered curve of 
the keel is only an inch or two over 18 
feet, or two feet less than that of the 
previous challenger. In the measure
ment at the extreme beam there is little 
difference, though the point of this meas
urement falls much further forward In 
the Fife boat. In the matter of overall 
length the advantage lies with the new 
craft by nearly ten feet.

Summing up, the challenger undoubt
edly has the finest lines ever turned out 
of the Clyde. She undoubtedly has a 
hull that will be easily driven, 
beam will give her a good deal of stabil
ity, but she will sail a trifle tender and 
will be best suited when club topsails 
can be carried with dry decks.

Gapt. Hogarth, who sailed the last 
challenger, said to the correspondent of 
the Associated Press: “Everything has 
been done in the best possible way. 1 
have more confidence than I ever had 
before.”

London, April 21.—A despatch to 
news agency here from Harrismith under 
date of yesterday, locates Gen. Dewet" 
near Kroonstad, and says he has few 
followers and is unable to recruit a suffi'-- 

■ dent force to make an offensive 
ment. There have been 
renders of starving Boers.

a
London, April 19.—Answering a ques

tion in the House of Commons to-day, 
the financial secretary of the war office, 
Lord Stanley, confirmed the report that 
all the contracts now made ex< 
supplying of foreign meats in 
of all troops in the United Kingdom.

The under secretary of the foreign of
fice, Lord Cranborne, replying to a ques
tion, said that the Russian flag still flew 
over the

1

44move-
numerous sur-

lui
e case

.
■o

LEAD REFINERY.

Christened VancouTer Board °r i>ade -lls Domm- customs house at New Chwang, 
and that the customs were collected by 
a Chinese staff, turned over to the Rus
sians, and held by them in trust subject 
to future settlement.

The house adopted the war loan resolu
tion by 186 to 117.

The ordinary weekly cabinet meeting 
held to-day under the presidency of 

Mr. A. J. Balfour, first lord of the 
treasury.

A committee of the Cobden Club met 
to-night and resolved to open an agita
tion against the sugar and coal taxes. 
Replying to a deputation of 
members of the House of Commons, re- 
presenting the coal interests to-night, 
■Sir Michael Hicks-Beach consented to 
an arrangement enabling the coal ex
porters to execute contracts pending a 
decision as to what amount of the du
ties would be refunded.

■p Nichol- 
-, General

Arthur 
Jton areh .

AT SINGAPORE.Lieut.- 
■ ' u - .os. Pit- 

extra 
'Hie 

•lump 
’ t- "Off

Landed There. wasr ’
Singapore. April 20.—The Ophir arriv

ed here this morning, and the official 
landing of the Duke and Duchess of 
Cornwall and York and their party 
made at 10:15 o'clock.

-o

v,i én’arô The Militia
tüe

was

o-Discussedo
INTERNATIONAL

CHESS MATCH

BROCKTON POINT.

Y. M. C. A. Lacrosse Team Oau Prac
tise There. Dr. Borden Promises a School 

of Musketry At Ottawa 
This Year.

Vancouver, April 19.—(Special)-The 
Brockton Point Association w 
night and again the Y. M. C. A.
Club was shut out. It was pointed on* 
by many of the members that there
not room for the practice of two clubs, y’rom Our Own Correspondent, 
and as the Vancouver club had been re- Ottawa. Anrii 19 —The miilti, cognized by the British Columbia asso- P “ ,, mi!ltla
eiation, and were to uphold the honor of Dÿ.tes were under discussion all day, Col. 
\ anconver in the province, they must ”rior, Col. Tisdale and other military 
be given the preference. The following men conducting a friendly criticism
present^lacrosse6 grounds ZXXff fThe "^ter announced that a schooi 
Point are not large enough to permit °f musketry would be established at Ot- 
the practice of lacrosse by two clubs at *;awa this summer. Three classes will 
the same time; and whereas the Vancou- tie held annually, each lasting two

uRRMTSS/S" «- "«7
coming season; it is therefore necessary leglmfnt Wl11 come to Ottawa for in- 
that every possible opportunity be given 6truetion-
to the team of the Vancouver Lacrosse The minister told the leader of the op- 
Club to practise. That for the above position that the pension scheme -for 
reasons permission cannot be given to o„„n, • . penslon saneme Ior
the Y. M. C. A. to use the lacrosse South Afncan veterans would be a lib

eral one.

•. 1st 
osse

o
Results in a Drawn Battle After 

a Two Day’s Con
test.

VERA GELO.

The Girl Student on Trial for Killing 
Her Friend.

esti- Paris, April 19.—Great interest is 
taken here in the trial of Vera Geio, 
t°e Russian girl student, who, on Janu- 
ary 19, tried to assassinate Prof. Emile 
Desehanel, the aged senator and father 
of the President of the Chamber of 
deputies, by firing. a revolver at him 
just as he concluded a lecture on French 
literature at the College of France. The
iwTw11 vhv cas<Lis heightened by the 
rW ,ZeJ'°e- the Russian girl stu- 
dent friend of Vera Gelo, who intervened 
between the latter and Prof. Deschanef 
a^tbe Umc, and received a bullet in her 
chest, died at the hospital after lingering 
some time in agony. Prof. Desehanel 
visited the wounded girl at the hospital 
and daily sent her bouquets of flowers. 
A strange feature of the ease is Vera 
Gelos silence as to the nature of the 
outrage she claims was inflicted on her- 
Sp Geneva by » man she thought 
Prof. Desehanel. She suffers from u,.- 
tena, and medical men believe she is the 
victim of hallucinations. The nervous 
twitchings of her face as she sat in the» 
dock to-day revealed her anguish. A 
doctor who sat beside her administered" 
ether. The prisoner burst ont sobbing 
when the judge spoke of Zeline.

The trial of Vera Gelo resulted in her 
acquittal of the charge of attempting to- 
kill Prof. Emile Desehanel. on January 
19, and she was immediately liberated.

games and

games were

grounds for practice unless an arrange
ment is made between the wo clubs to 

Wo that the use of the grounds be
given to the Y. M. C. A. Lacrosse Club 
for matches on days to be fixed; that, 
provided the necessary financial arrange
ments can be made to enable the Brack- 
ton Point Association to enlarge the 
grounds, this committee would be pleas
ed to grant permission to the Y. M. C.
A. Lacrosse Club to use the grounds for 
practice as well as for matches. The 
following officers were elected: C 
Sweeney, president; A. St. G. Hamers- 
loy vice-president; J. Fagan, secretary; ""as 
U. 6. L. Saunders, treasurer. annual drill.
ASceeDej'\?ephew of Mr- Sweeney, Mr. Kendry took Ralph Smith to task 
«LtI? ti,:m °f Messrs. Cross & Sweeney, f,or a misstatement regarding the closing 
Seattle, is to be m Vancouver next week down of woolen mills, 
ni connection with Kappling Columbia x_M.r- Northrop will move that the 
creweiy of this city. It is stated that Nipissmg election case be referred to the 
rend $lnn'?LC-r0SSv & Swaeney will ex- Privileges committee, 
h,!; tbe Purchasing and en- more members of the government,

ag, of thl,s eomg concern, and will Messrs. Davis and Fitzpatrick, had a dis- 
™-v the local trade, but will agreement to-day in committee over the

reinL. B.j^tthern trade and interior St Lawrence Power Company’s bill, 
rli re British Columbia as well. No artillery team will go to Shoebnry-

Dudley, United States consul of ness this year, as the Imperial govern- 
tois port, has received a reply to a com- ment desire thé 
mnmcation sent by him to Secretary experimenting, 
page suggesting that it was a great

Æ'Ç’ÎÆfÆSK

vig s 'ssî vr”KiS
inspectors0 by paying the United States’’ 
these p°„inSts.eXpenSeS from Seattle to

C,mnm!Uternati°?al Tce & Cold Storage 
parity é, !ïe-g°lng increase the ca- ? ®ty of their establishment. A large 
two-story addition is to be erected and 
handTer 6tory will he utilized for the 

cream Th’k ™,î m?king butter and 
sterilized ’ j Wl!1 be tested andtomeis ’ b 6d and 8oId direct to

mu-

was

AGUINALDO’S ADDRESS.

Uneducated, but Composed His Flowery 
Appeal Unaided.

Manila, April 20.—General Macarthur 
informed the Associated Press that the 
effect of Aguinaldo’s address to the Fili
pinos would undoubtedly be beneficial. 
Aguinaldo Composed his address without 
assistance. Tne original draft was in 
Tagalog. It was afterwards translated 
into Spanish. It is believed Aguinaldo :s 
sincerely desirous of peace. He is not 
an educated man, but is possessed of con
siderable character and improves on ac
quaintance. Aguinaldo is not anxious 
to visit the United States, and it is con
sidered best that he should remain here 
pending the completion of the work of 
pacification. He has been removed from 
the Malicanang palace to a private resi
dence. The guard placed over him has 
been moderated .

SALMON CANNERIES.

Request from Fishermen’s Union for a- 
Conferenee.

Vancouver, April 19.—(Special)—The 
canners have received a communication 
from the executive of the Fishermen’s 
Union requesting an interview regarding 
th price of fish for the season. The can
ners have replied that as they have no 
executive organized, it would be Impos
sible to grant this request. It has been 
ecertamed that the canners will not ap- 

point their executive officers until all- 
the canneries have b’een re-rated for the- 
sason, which will be in about three 
weeks time. It is announced that this 
eason which will be in about three

n°“0 nb®„C°“bine’-; la8t year fiTe can- 
“ “ ” J ‘ season.

attempted murder.

Book-keeper Says Three 
Him.

?■« «’fi Sm'2””

tenSfÆï’ïï,;?.» 
:;,V” "iCtiiri

Men Attacked

use of the ranges for PRIEST DISAPPEARS.
■o- Fears That He Was Murdered for His 

Money.

Montreal, April 20.—One night in No
vember last, Rev. Father .Toly, of Ste. 
Emilie de l’An parish, mysteriously dis
appeared. Since that time he has not 
been seen or heard from. It would ap
pear from stories told by villagers that 
he was in fear for his life for several 
months. None of his flock, not even the 
cure, knew that the missing 
wealthy. This revelation being made 
recently by Archbishop Bruscesi, to 
whom matters had been reported, he at 
once requested Chief of Detectives Mc- 
Caskill to investigate. The detective dis
covered that Father Joly had several 
thousand dollars deposited in banks nt 
Montreal; besides this he usually kept 
large sums in his parish home. This 
seems to furnish the only tangible clue 
which supports belief that he has been 
murdered and his body thrown into the 
lake.

IMPROVED COMMUNICATION.

Railway Ferry to Ladysmith Pioves a 
Great Advantage.

Nanaimo, April 29.—(Special)1—An ex
ample of the improvement in the freight 
business between this point and places 
east was given to-day when a consign
ment of malt amounting to twenty tons 
arrived at the railway depot, direct from 
Chicago. It came to Vancouver, and 
from there to Ladysmith by railway fer
ry, and thence up the line of the Esqui- 
mait & Nanaimo railway. Shipping 

mmmn.r. freight via Ladysmith saves time and
■Di&AUbSALS. trouble of extra handling, which would

Men DiA’t’.roo.i ^ „ ,, also add considerably to the cost Im-
D en a rtm on t*), ™ Public Dorks portant consignments of goods from

t by Mr. Tarte s Order. Eastern Canada are now coming here
Ottawa Anri! on • regplarly by this route, the latest having

Mr. Tarte tn ,in j\r • fecial.) — been n carload of pianos for a local firm,
hers or Uie m«eha nf™ iftp,pn mem" The pianos were packed in the cars at orers of the Pnhlin^vv^b^ ïn< ^5 Jab- the factory door and were not unloaded 
No reason is assigne/ 8 department- ?r handled until they were taken out 

The Post rw« a * here to be set up in the show
to acquire lœomobiles^ro10/] proposes Vivian Walkem, the eldest son of Dr.mstteTfrom sSret boxes ?,aU W^‘kem’ °f Alexandra- almost
cities. in landing a big panther on the road between that

The ontnost of Bemrft will bn - town and Nanaimo yesterday, while on 
ed from May 1. White biS wheel. He had dismounted to pass
a customs and warehousm ° Dort* e^'tb8 u swamP.in the middle of the road, and 
same day. ° por* on ^he was pushing his wheel before h’m round

Civil service promotion tbe s'ou6h when he saw a large brown
will be held in Vancouver on M™v 21 ansm8n cro”ching in the shadow of the

may 21. underbrush and creeping towards him.
The beast did not at first seem to see 
him, but the moment it caught sight of 
him it uttered a growl and sprang up a 
tree near by, sending the bark and moss 
flying in showers owing to the energy he 
used in climbing the trank. Walkem 
was badly Beared^ at first, but on seeing 
the panther affected in the same way, he 
threw a stone at it, which, however, only 
made the panther climb higher. Walk- 
em having no arms regretfully wheeled 
on his way.

Gapt. Jackson and Mrs. Jackson, of 
the Salvation Army, left this morning 
tor Kamloops, after a sojourn of nine 
months here. During their residence in 
the city Salvation Army matters have

A Portion of It Will Be Floated in New dack*“ having taken’aSîveiy ““kitcrert 
York. m public affairs.

New York A™h7~^i -m, T.f'i™'1 Lejvis and Miss Charlotte
of SI fmrtvTrSïï n -TF1? Prospectus „aue Peterson both of Cabriola Island, Ixmdon, April 19-For the fi-ct 
or tne tbU,UOO,000 British loan was is- ^ere married by the Rev W B rum sinr^ th» /ipolh r , e timemmm mmæ §0mmprepared to receive bids f Boston- were - Walkem has sent down to showed no diminution, and the

. v bida’ _tb® Provincial museum. Victoria, three °PP°s»te Westminster Abbey

”b" “a ,h'

SSgwsaa-r s wooeening at Extension. 'It is »11e?pd thn* a m the cause of ednpfltî#*n
the place la honeycombed with Illicit htSh *,is.'18.naI tribute, à screen eight feet 
o%Tbly p:4**, ab,d thet- the proprietors ^rrns.''tbe L^1 wid?’ hearing the rovai
of theta are'growing bolder ,/t^r ” St^'K

Alexandra.’’ in primroses and violets.

NANAIMO IS
TO CELEBRATE

Public Meeting of Citizens De
cides On Queen’s Birthday 

Fetes As Usual.

0
READY FOR LAUNCHING.

Sir Thomas Lipton Pleased With Ap
pearance of His Yacht.

man was ;

Glasgow, April 19—All is 
for theFrom Our Own Correspondent.

Nanaimo, April 19.—At a public meet
ing of citizens this evening in the city 
hail, the mayor presiding, it was unani
mously decided to celebrate the late 
Queen’s birthday as in former years. A 
strong committee representing all the 
principal business and industries was ap
pointed to canvass citizens for subscrip
tions.

, .. _ now ready-
. launching of Shamrock II., al

though this evening men are working at 
the, yards of the Dennys under Wat
son s vigorous eye, giving the finishing- 
tonches to the craft. Sir Thos. Lipton, 
when asked what he thought of his new 
boat, rephed: “I can only tell you that 
Mr. John Henderson, who built the 
Meteor, Thistle and Valkyrie, remarked" 
™"day' after close inspection: ‘She is 
the finest yacht ever built on this side 
of the Atlantic. I can see nothing m 

rosistance; she is a marvel.” 
This opinion is shared by other experts 
who have seen the Shamrock.

-------------- o-
SOLDIERS HONORED.

Decorations of Some of the South 
can Fighters.

r,JU°udon;1 April 20.-Among the new Knight 
Commanders of the Bath are Rear Admiral, 
Clark. Lord Methuen, Lt.-Gen. Chas. Tnck- 

Pole-Carew. Col. w. G. Knox, 
Brigadier General Hector Macdonald Gen
era » ^?lor General Hlllyard! GeS- 
eral Ian Hamilton, General Ghas f Tvnnv and Brigadier General Brabata ' Kn°X 
r Among the Companions of the Bath 
General Baden-Powell. ^

Lt.-Col. KekewichPicher.
Among those appointed Knlirhta nf th* gqiSM lîr sss dKS?

35T lradndC,^ssTf•

eus-

CAPTURE TRAIN.
Boers Seize Sup^tos Near Molteno.

cTZot ttf”
locimotive Scared Tbe forward
and returned with tree/811 î° Str(>taberg 
train on fire 4 T1’ '0 fonnd the

to resitted re"îi0n/d in the wurfZr
onokgSteeî Ott2 nay" Thev «re Obi- 
are created C B ’s 7 aDd ®yans who

..rooms.MBS. MAYBRICK AGAIN.

Yearly Story About the Imprisoned Wo
man Told Once More.

Washington, April 19.—Henry White . 
secretary of the United States embassy, 
at London, was introduced to the Presi
dent to-day .before the cabinet meeting, 
by Secretary Hay. Mr. White is here 
op his annual visit to this country, and 
will return to England next month. 
He is taking great interest in the case 
of Mrs. Maybrick. The worst thing that 
could happen for Mrs. Maybrick, hé said, 
is for someone to resume the agitation- 
of her case in this country. Her even
tual freedom has been delayed by the 
agitation over here. The revival of tne 
talk has led to abusive letters being sent 
to the English authorities by people in 
this country. Even Queen Victoria was 
the recipient of several letters from 
enthusiasts In Mrs. Maybrick’s case. 1 
have been working on the case ever 
since she was sent to prison and at 
every opportunity to do something for 
the unfortunate woman, I have exerted 
myself with every home secretary in the 
British cabinet. I have no means of 
knowing what King Edward thinks but 
I do not believe he will interfere in the 
case. The late Queen made it a strict 
rule to have nothing to do with capital 
cases. Mrs. Maybrick is in the Ayles
bury prison, and is kindly treated. Her 
health is not seriously affected, although 
she has not been in the best of health. 
She is fairly cheerful and has a good pri
son record.

The day will be celebrated with sports, 
regatta, public dance, etc.

David Davis, a young unmarried 
miner, a native of Wales, died immedi
ately after being lifted out of Extension 
slope to-day, where a large mass of coal 
fell on him while working this afternoon.

ran over

Afri-
o

GOING HOME.

More United States Volunteer# Are to 
Leave Manila.

Manila April 19.—Gen. Macarthur and 
Gen. Bates, the commander of the de
partment of Southern Luzon, who is 
shortly to sail for the United States, 
reviewed to-day the Forty-fifth anrf 
1 orty-sixth volunteer infantry, .which 
will sail for homo on the transport Sher
idan on Monday next. During the past 
week 288 rifles have been /Surrendered. 
The extent of the commissary irregulari
ties is not yet defined, but is possibly 
smaller than at first supposed.

SANDBAGGED.

Unknown Man Killed in New 
_ , „ Hotel.

nfghtW^Sindba«g^b0aad to
night in Mayer’s Hotel, Fulton street.
The Police arrested Richard J. Mntien^ 
Htaz Wagon;r- Hermannîl of rtlf a K°?PP and PaaI Kramer 

?f thls c|ty. In the pockets of Die 
dead man was found an envelope ad
dressed to A. D. Lord, of PalhajijX. y.

THE NEW LOAN.

-----------0--------------
french claims. York

They Amount to Forty Million Dollars.

tender hi Mar°hand was the first to 
the hens6 P at tbe hro tvhich destroyed 
Wal,lerdFa/erS °LPie,d Marshal von 
batches on 8 ronfirming previous de- 

on the same subject.
Mamtoba liquor law.

Lt.-Colonel Broadb 
and Col. Thos.

PRIMROSE DAY.
Beaconsfield’s Mental Day In London^

RUSSIAN STUDEiNTS.

To Petition Government For Leave to 
Hold Meeting.

HerClosing Time Must Be Observed or 
incenses Forfeited.

Prt/nerei n ?riI .l^;_7fBPeciaI-)—Attor- 

fhàt citv w<)a,mpbe 1 has issued orders 
li’|i or L' e,,kPepers mnst observe the 
nirht or^eslaW^ a.e regarde Saturday 
"ill Sunday eiosmg or their licenses 

" '■ revoked.
I’,-',)I n'S,ber, of female operators in the 
work t' ,,'pbone. Co- Exchange strflek’ 
or,. i,n Y. owing to what they claim 

Ch "stJle* imposed by the chiefs. 
<;ili,;'rt piiTagg?nPr dr0PPed dead in a 
1-osed to n 8 vdr,"g 8t°re. He is snp- 
or a;J?t hive helped himself to a dose 
liquor 4 ’ whlkt nnder the Influence of

St. Petersburg, April 19.—Three stud
ents will

■1
present to-morrow to Gen.

Vamowska, minister of public instroc- 
tion, a petition asking that students of 
the University of St. Petersburg be per- 
mitted to meet Saturday for the purpose 
of deciding whether they will participate
in the examinations. Some of the stud- PREMIER ROBLIN „ _ „ . _ ,
ents are in favor of absenting themselves ___ " "Mr. W. G. Jameson, of Dublin, whos'r.tt.'s $2 "gjg.’y »*“™ *• SSÆ
have been expelled are reinstated. It is ____ will be Sir Thomas Lipton1» representa-
belleved the meeting will be held, Bow., Winnipeg. April 20—/Sr,„i.n tive on board the enp challenger, said: ... n- _
ever, even if the minister refuses his mier Robfin returned h™?^fa “W this doea not bring back the cup we 20.—TJe trans-
pcrmlsaioB. Some of the schools, how- Hot Springe to-dnv tr°m£ 110115 th<* | might as well leave it, but I shall be sur- îl Uironne arrived here to-day from ever, recalled the expelled ÜK new to say on the raUw^ ztoatton * U the outeome of ear T,slt mra 0“^
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